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Thomas F. Bayerd. will address the I for his ability or character that he 
c tizens, stating the Democratic position afford to abuse 
lu the coming campaign. The Every Even, 
lug is “not in it.” It has deemed It neces
sary, in fact, to declare that it was not 
“a Democratic organ," That is as neces
sary as it would be for the devil to 
dîdare that he is not a Christian,

jgttmln# Jouvnul NEW CASTLE PRESBYTERY. 'can ITEMS OF INTEREST

Maoibthate (severely) — “Why did 
yon drive through the crowded thorough
fares at the rate of fifteen miles an hour? 
De you think that the streets belong to 
yon?" Culprit (earnestly protesting)— 
“But.yoar honor, I drive a beer wagon ” 
—New York Son.

“Don’t feel well," and yet you are not 
sick enongh to consult a doctor—we will 
tell you just what yon need. It is 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which will lift yon 
out of that uncertain, uncomfortable 
dangerous condition, into a state of good 
health, confidence and cheerfulness.

•Tits, he died a natural death. He 
jnet went from on# slesp into another 
till he fell into the last sleep.” 
was deceased’s occupation?" 
policeman. ’’—Epoch.

Great ‘Invention.
Professor Weil, No. 805 Market street, 

has been recently awarded a patent for 
Eye Glasses, which seem to be the beet 
ever known. Call and see for yourself and 
have your eyes examined free and get a 
pair of his glasses.

Stjmway—‘Ts this Miss Scadds 
sneak of beautiful?” [jm 
she beautiful! Why sir, I never saw a 
car so crowded that she couldn’t get a 
seat In it.”—New York Sun.

Ross has removed from 116 Market 
street to his new store,310 Market street, 
with a large stcck of latest styles of 
Hats, White Shirts, Neckwear, Hosflry 
Underwear and Notions at the lowest 
city prices. Money returned if goods 
are not satisfactory.

respectable citissns, 
especially Democrats, whose favor has 
given Ue Every Evening its living.

WAHAHAKER’I BAIUOAD8.
Routine Doslneae—Ordlnatlou

•non In Rodney Street Uhorob 
Tbs adjourned session of the New Css 

tie PresbjUry reconvened in Rodney 
Street PreabyteiUn Chnrch, yesterday 
afternoon. R*v. W. L. McEwan, mod 
erator, presided.

Her. O. D. Thompson,pastor of Olivet, 
read a narrative concerning the growth 
and condition of Presbyterianism which 
was adopted after haring been amended 

80m* Particulars The minutes of 
Olivet Oburoh were approved on a favor 
able report from Rev. A. N. Kelgwin 

The trustees of the presbytery through 
their chairman. William M. Canby, 
ported having made an Investigation 
the church property at Lincoln, Sussex 

The chnrch was abandoned, 
the elder* deaf or dead, the record* lost, 
and nothing to give the New Castle Pres 
byt«ry power to act A mortgage was 
held by the Board of Church Erection for 
more than its value, and the only way 
left is for the mortgagee to foreclose and 
sell the property.
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BVKHY BAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

and S«r- bleness of the arrangement 
will be instantly apparent. $4 
and upwards.

An Awning of the ordinary 
kind and size put up complete 
for $2.75.

Awning Stripes by the yard, 
15 t0 50 cents.
Second floor, Thirteenth street side.

John Wanamaker.
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Con de in un Mongrel EndorsesJournal Printing Company, iilcksy.
Middletown Transcript.

In the cast of Mr, Dickey’s, oirenm 
stances are somewhat different, 
secured the enmity of certain persons
who have found him unwilling to sub
mit to dictation, and these persons are 

threatening the party with all kinds 
of punishment, because the governor 
has appointed a a.an who was backed by 
more letters and more personal reeom 
mandations than any other candidate. 
The Governor had asked these very men 
who now object, for a candidate who 
would meet their wishes, but they 
eentod neue and made no effort to pr# 
vent the appointment of Mr. Dickey 
they held their p.ace so carefully before 
the appointment they shoald do so now 
The Every Evening has done everything 
within the scope of its limited 
belittle Mr.

PUBLISHERS,
JnoDRTH AND SHIPLKT STREETS,

WILWIXOTOH, DILAW ABO,
Sneered at the Wilmington post offles as 

Mend-class matter.

After a fierce factional and disgrace
ful struggle the Repubiisans have put a 
ticket in the field which will be oat by 
many dissatisfied persons and openly 
repudiated by others; the registration 
law If properly enforced will deprive the 
Republican candidates of a great many 
of the fraudulent votes by which they 
are expecting to win, hence there Is a 
good thane« for the Democrats to carry 
the city. It it better than a fighting 
chance, snd the Democrats should pluck 
up oonrago, spirit, devotion and patriot
ism to defeat the eff>rta to Africanize 
Delaware which began last November.

Thb
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ROOT.BEER!
DM- makIs 'lYvc'auLLONs“1

ROOT BEER.
Delicious and Sparkling. TRY IT,

U;Hi He.Tl'KSD %T, MAY 18. IKOt.

mSnORTLlDO* Isl on whiskey, but Wil
ley led on votes snd —.

Savili.k is sick, but Baeb and the 
News are well enough to exchange 
mutual "snarls.”

The report was
adopted.

Rev. J. F. Sionecipher presented the 
report on Sunday school work, which 
showed collections for Sunday schools in 
home and foreign missions. |G 034 30; 
number of schools, 69; teachers and 
officers. 885; scholars, 6,997. The report 
was adopted.

Rev À. N Reigwin moved to have 
the rnle of the presbytery requiring 
plicants for ordination, whose exaralu»- 
tion as applicants for license had been 
sustained, to be re examined for ordina
tion, appealed. It was declared by the 
moderator to be against the general ! 
of the church and was withdrawn Rsv 
J E. Franklin, an applicant for license
WB8

- power to 
Dickey and humiliate 

governor, but It la known 
conducted

■ of the Middletown 
Transcript of May 7, 1891, and 
mendation of the same paper of 1889 < n 
the Every Evening are quoted by the 
latter in parallel columns to show the 
difference

censure
the toa com
lie in such a way
as to render Impossible the expression of 
an honest and fearless opinion of pnblic 
raersures. Home yexrs since the Every 
Evening hounded out of Wilmlngtoa a 
lot of gamblers to the great advantage of 
the city ; the next proceeding was to ask 
the Levy Court to pay $1,000 for the 
job; this tiie Levy Court very 
properly refused to do and ever 
since that day the Every Evening 
hss persecuted every man who was in 
any way connected with that refusal to 
pay, with public funds, for work done 
for advertising purposes, 
the a) pointaient of

yon
Hunker—“Isn’t

As President Harrison approaches tbs 
region of the triumph of the farm mort
gage he sings smaller and leas frequently.

If the Vatican reaMy wants damages 
for the dynamite explosions it would be 
well not to pursue the course with Rndinl 
•bat be tried with the United Stales.

The difference is eompll 
meutary. if anything, to the Transcript 
The Every Evening several 
was a different 
higher motives than

Ask your Druggist or Grocer for it.
m.

-mm C. E. HIRES, Philadelphia.«Pyears ago 
paper, influenced by 

now. It has been 
deteriorating ever since Oroasdsle forsook 

It has lost even its good reporters. 
Kurtz, Harold and Hyatt. There Is no 
question that it has deteriorated to a 
marked and lamentable degree within the 
last three or four months, 
two opinions of the Transcript are dis 
creditable, not to the editor of the Tran 
script, but to the Every Evening. The 
Transcript hxn simply given form to s 

comment that Is notorious in regard to 
the change and decadence of the mongrel 

mugwump.

IMPORTANT SALE iiMi

<>)
it ELEGANT ITALIAN MARBLE ART,

of New York-

, NO. 41» MlUKEf STREET.
Commencing Tüvhdat Kvinino. May, l?,at 
7 do o do ik and routimilng every afternoon 
and evening thereafter at 2 30 and 7 30 o’clock 
SfJiLi BOld.’ . The AU><:k comprises Elegant 
Marble Statuary ötoups. Mosaics. Vises. 
Pedestals. Columns. Receivers, Frnlls.Tazzas 
etc , etc., Just landed per latest steamer An- 
sonla.

These ffoods have been selected with mnrh 
care by Bignor Giorannonl from all the great 
art centres of Europe and Italy, and must be 
seen to be appreciated.

*or exhibition Monday evening 
which the public are cordially invited.

$»V»lllps a. m.

Tint chase of the Data hxs begun, bnt 
We fear it is more of a chase for votes in 
the Republican Convention than to 
•apture the Itata.
•liber

Boc Ki.E8s)Si»iF80H says he has “learned
• good deal of Interest to him during his 
Eastern trip;” the people of the Baat 
kave learned nothing to Interest them in 
him, however

A NEGRO soldier In the Ninth (colored) 
United States Cavalry stationed at I

Kansas, baa emulated “Jim the 
Penman” by forging a bank draft for 
♦20,000 and a paper granlia* his own 
Telease.

Thb Tar and the Tartar is the title of

• new opera, wltb Dlgby Bell, Habert 
Wilke, Helen Bertram 
Myers In the cast, 
dt may net suit New York, but It will 
have a brilliant run on the road, which 
means, perhaps, that It is quite leggy.

On Mokoan exposed the hypocrisy of 
Dr. Shortlidge very neatly at the meet
ing of the School Board last night. The 
late candidate for mayor has been posing 
•e the friend of the negroes at negro 
political meetings, but he has postponed 
the efforts to establish a manual training 
department In the negro school 
plea or another until his duplicity has 
finally been exposed.

Life is too short to waste in hunting 
down and contradicting the malicious 
mendacity of the Every Evening 
corning Democrats; we desire to asy by 
way of general denial, that it la the 
suit of general and lamentable editorial 
tnoompeteuce and unmanly and offensive 
personal spite. It should be Ignored 
because of the imbecility of Its author 
pardoned because of his insanity.

The number of Americans in Italy has 
decreased ; that is not so important or so 
much desired as that the number 
Italians in America should,decrease 
would be well if the murderers would 
Lake that gentl* hint at New Orleans and 
keep away without further and mote 

It resms that any 
reasonable murderer could understand 
that bint.

It seems that Mr Blaine has done 
•orne really good work in negotiating the 
treaty with Spain that will add greatly to 
oar trade This has not beeu dare 
the theory of the adequacy of the “home 
market” or on the ideas of the protection
ist ersnks as expressed In the McKinley 
bill. It is a distinct depaiture Indeed for 
» larger and freer trad# It will lead 
logically and inevitably to the downfall 
ol the robber tariff duties.

sustained, and after having 
preached, was licensed by the moderator 
to preach E. B. Williams, candidate 
for ordination, was examined, and the 
ordiustien fixed for last night at Eodnev 
Street Church.

Kwv. W. P. Swartz made a report of 
the com ailtt.ee on temperance, which 
recommended the a 
delegates to the

We endorse 
Mr Dickey and 

believe that he will apply to the duties 
of his office, that measure

ft} Hlcjcle Rac«r,
The Wilmington Wheel Olnb will gi 
line exhibition of track racing a. 

Wawaset Driving Park, Saturday, May 
18. Races will commence at 2.30 o’clock 
sharp.

Hence the ve •8aof honesty 
and justice which he Is known to apply 
to the conduct of his private business.

It may not result in h

Governor Reynolds Old tbs 
CeuSd.

Beet He
WAIUHAKKB’4. 

Philadelphia. Tuesday May I?, 1891,

The weather to day ts likely 
to be clear.

BUck Dress Goods have 
of the most prominent spots in 
the store. Plenty of light and 
such an assortment as no oth
er store in America can show.

But mere quantity isn’t what 
we make most account of. If 
you get black Dress Stuffs at 
Wanamaker’s you can know 
that the quality is right, and 
the color, and the price. Rusty 
blacks are a nuisance. Some 
makers have a knack for do
ing black Dress Goods as they 
should be. They are the 
we get close to.

These are some of the sorts 
you can see heaped on both 
sides the long aisle:
Silk and-wool—

Henrietta, 40 to 42 inch, $1 to |5 
Camel’s Hair, 43 to 44 inch, |1 50 to

|3
Drap de Alma 40 Inch, tl 25 to |3 
Clairette. 43 inches, $1 to (2 
Tamise, 40 inch, |1 to »2 
Lansdowne, 40 inch, $1 25 
Gloriosa, 44 inch, $1 25 
Gloriosa 48 inch, |1 50 
Crape Cloth, 43 inch, |l to |1 25 
Crape J»pon,42to 45 ineb.|2 60 to *4 
Poplin, 24 inch, |3 50 to |3 50 
Broche Henrietta, 43 inch, |1 75 
Striped Henrietta. 43 inch, |1 75 

All-wool—
Henrietta, 38 inch,75s to |1 
Cashmere. 88 to 44 inch, 50o to |i 50 
Merino. 88 to 44 Inch, 72c to |1 75 
Drap de Alma.42 lneh,75c to |I 
Camel’s Hair, 42 to 48 lnoh,$l to |4 
Serge, 38 to 40 Inch, 50c to |1 35 
Serge, 46 Inch, $ I to fl 35 
Electoral, 40 Inch, {I 26 
Surah Twills, 40 to 43 Inch, *1 to 

♦1 75
Imperial Serge, 40 Ineh, 85s to 
Mourning cloth, 40 to 43 Inch, 85: to 

• 1 25
Diagonal. 40 inch, (1 26 
Reps Super, 40 Ineh, |l 
Broadcloth, 60 to 64 inch, 75c to 

♦3 75
Mohair, 44 to 45 Inch, 50e to $1 

All-wool thin goods—
Mousseline. 44 Inch, 65e to SI 85 
Challis, 88 Inch, 50o 
Challls, 40 to 42 Inch, 65e to S3 
Carmelite, 45 Inch, (1 25 
Nun’s Veiling, 38 to 44 Inch, 50e to 

♦1 25
Camel’s Hair Grenadine, 42 Inch, 75e 

to $1 50
Batiste, 36 to 40 Inch, 50« to |1 25 
Albatross, 28 to 40 Inch, 60o to |1 

Grenadines—
All silk, open mesh, 23 Inch, 76o to

$1 00
All-silk, twisted, 28 inch, tl 00 to

f8 50
Silk-and-wool, Iron frame, 33 Inch, 

50o to f 1 00
Sllk-and wool, iron frame, 44 Inch 

$1 35
All wool, 38 to 42 Inch, 76e to $1 15 
Camsl’s Hair, with hemstitched 

stripe, 46 to 43 inch, |1 25 to $1 50 
Crape de Chine-

All ellk, 23 Inch, $1 25 to |3 50 
All ellk, 48 Inch. |4 to |6 

Northwest of centre,

A Bicycle is the sort of a 
horse that don’t eat his head 

\ ou can get one here of 
any breed,pony to racing thor
oughbred. Pet, $20; Junior, 
$25, and then by maybe a doz
en steps up to a Victor Safety 
at $135.
Basement. Market streetslde.

* 36 different kinds of Tennis 
Rackets. All the leading makes 
and enough of each pattern to 
let you pick precisely the one 
that balances best in your 
hand: A. G. Spalding & Bros., 
Peck & Snyder,Wright & Dit- 
son, and the “Wanamaker 
Specia,” ($1 to $6) the equal 
of any make costing a third 
more.
Basement, northeast corner.

Think of an Awning that 
shuts out the sun and helps out 
the hot air! Where were the 
Awning people’s wits that they 
didn t hit on the idea before? 
They say it will reduce the 
temperature of a Summer-hot 
room from 8 to 10 degrees.Seel 
one and the simple, sure, sensi-i

ippoint
National Temperance 

Lonvention in Saratoga next June. The 
recommendations were stricken out.

The bill of expenses for the prosecution 
Ç' Ç*T J ® Campbell, amounting to 
• ji /L. was presented and ordered paid. 
The presbytery adjourned from 6 to 7 30 
o clock.

At the evening session E E Williams 
a graduate ef the Princeton Theological 
Seminary, was ordained to the ministry 
Uev. J, L. Vallaudigham preached. Rev. 
L Marks, D. D., preached, and the 
moderator propounded the questions.

It was moved by Rev. A. N Kelgwin 
to have a member of the presbytery go 
before the Synod of Baltimore and defend 
their body when the case of Bcv. J. R 
Campbell came up for trial The stated 
clerk was authorized to prepare all th© 
testimony in the ease and have it sob 
mltted to the Synod of Baltimore, fte 
presbytery then adjourned.

NORRISTOWN Vd. WILMINGTON.
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Raten to Western Points lower than via at y 

otVe£, O.SOUMj Gen.l Pass. Agent.
J. T. ODELL. General Manager.

Newark I .elgm .
The appointments do not meet with 

universal favor. There is complaint 
against Dickey bteanse be ia a “ringster ” 
What other man wanted the pcsltlou? 
This man was recemmended to the 
ernor

For
, to Haz- ;V:

The pnblic interest In the trial of Dr 
Briggs Is not so mnch personal 
of the Presbyterians imagine 
a strong movement In the church for a 
change more or 
standards of the church and for a general 
modification of the drastic dogmas dt the 
church on some of the very points 
which Dr, Briggs is being tried for
heresy. The case of Dr. Briggs may be 
easily disputed of. He has taught doc
trines contrary to the

church as
in the Confession of Faith 
has not. That is a question of fast. The 
interest of the public in the ease is not 
whet the church will do with the

DRAKE, RICHFIELD & CO..
AUCTIONEERS.

5,i:.as some gov
serious oneand there ia nothing SUM 

against him, the consequence must either 
be for the good of tke partv or against It, 
The appointees have bat eighteen months 
to serve, and at the end, the people 
can speak, either condemning the action 
of the governor or by eupporling the 
the party nominees, favor the appoint 
meute. We ,believe Governor Reynolds 
acted for the best in making the ap
pointments, and he • tried to do the best 
he could.” The matter will receive the 
full share of talk, and then we shall pull 
together and elect our tickst when the 
lime arrives

There Is,*■-
REAL ENTATK.

leas radical In the

FOR RENT OR SALE.
Two booses with stores. No. 211 and 218 

\\ est Front street, suitable for any kind 
business. If desired the dwelling can 
rented separate from the »tores. Apolv to 

PHILIP G. PLUNKETT.
No. 209 West Front street

III
of m.

ivV 'and Annie
The critics say that Jj»OH KENT-8 SEVEN-ROOM£D HOUSES

nooai?d>,1 S,0UV APP]y t0 F- 8. BRADLEY, 
HOU Pullman Place.

I’-STORK AND DWELLING 408 
x_ Market street. Apply 2111 West. 9th street
F °?J*K,?T’rTH KE pROOMS SUITABLE
4 , ,lor Bjfht manufacturing business 

moiety meeting rooms: fronting on Market 
Shipley street, 10x55, l«x40, 10x0,5; wei! HgLted 

ventilated. Entrance on both Market
ffl&ÄN'Ä&Ä“'

W1 ^RAXL.
effect May 10.1»1Y- TlmB table’ In 

Trains leave Wilmington (French stree 
station) for B A O «function, Montchanln, 
Guyencourt, Granogne, Cosaart. Uhadd1» 
Foro Junction, Pocopson. West Cheater. 
Embreeville, Mortonvtlle, Ooatesvllli. 
Waynesburg Junction. Springfield, Joanns. 
Rirdaboro, Reading and intermediate station , 
daily, except Sunday, 7 00 a m: 2 3(1 and 5 (it 
t n Sunday only, 8 US a ro , and for Spring- 
.e.d ard intermediate stations at 4 (U p m. 
xor M & O. Junction; Montchanln; Huy mi- 

conn; Granogue; Oosaart; Chadd’s Ford Juno- 
t on; Pocopson. Embreevllle; Morton ville; 
Coatesvl'le: Waynesburg Junction: Spring. 
field and intermediate stations, daily except 
Sunday, at 3 89 p. m

For B tcO. Junction. Newbridge; Haglev: 
Montchanln and intermediate stations; ilallv 
except Saturday and Sunday 617 d. m.: Sat
urday only 1015j). m.

For B. &iO. Junction: Newbridge; Haglev 
and intermediate stations, Saturday only, 
6.17 p. m.

Trains arrive at Wilmington, (French 
street station, from Reading; Blrdsboro; 
Joanna; Springfield; Waynesburg Junction: 
Coatesville: Mortonvllle; Embreevllle; West 
Chester: Pocopson; chadd’s Ford Junction; 
Cossart; Granogue; Guvencourt.; Montchanln; 
B. & O. Junction and Intermediate stations 
daily, except Sunday at « .8 and 11 52 
8 45 o n . Sunday only. 6 30 p m 

From Springfield, Waynesburg Junction 
Coatesville Mortonvllle, Kmbr.evllle. Pb- 
copson.Chadd’s Ford Junction Coesart, Gran- 
ogne, Guyencourt, Montchanln, B. A O. 
Junction and Intermediate stations, dally, 
8 85.a. m. From Montchanln, B. & OJunctte 
and Intermediate stations, daily except Sun
day, 6 42a m. Saturday only.l 53p m.
„„V?“ Hagley. Newbridge. B. &0. Jnnctio». 
and intermediate stations, daily except 8nr 
d!W. 8 42 a m; Saturday only, 163 and 7 2»

A ■ H- M^AUSLAND, Superintendent.
______ROW NICKS RRTGGH. Gen’l Pas» Acren«

standards 
laid downof the

or he

Yea, Probably Governor Reynoldele a 

Kepnblleeu.
OI

par
tlcular case of Dr. Briggs, but what It 
will do with its obnoxious teachings 
Will It modify or reiterate them? 
maimer, the chnrch Itself Is on trial, not 
Dr. Briggs only. Be Is merely the per 
Bonification of a general movement, If, 
may be termed a general dissatisfaction 
within the chnrch, and the public Inter
est Is In the disposition of the church to 
concede to that.

OdftBflA Herald.
The Democrats are provoked and the 

Republicans jubilant over tbs blunder 
Governor Reynolds made In the appoint
ment of John T Dickey of Wilmington, 
to the office of oouuty treasurer. The 
appointment U not in accord with the 
spirit of reform as expressed In the text 
of tue Five Commissioner bill. It calls for a 
man to fill the office whose past life is an 
tainted with the smell of corrupt polities 
But, this provision has been disregarded^ 
and the appointment is a direct approval 
of bossism and political roosterlam It 
Is a stunning blow to the already totter
ing ranks of Democracy, and nothing 
could be more helpful toward an over 
whelming Republican majority at . the 
next gubernatorial election.

Th« Hlrong TIhIUdr Team Given a Warm
Reception—Wlimits:tonNew Manage
meut.

In a ones .COME TO
HEALO âù CO’S

SALE OF 16th.
Another fine game of base bail was 

played at tbe Hlverview ground« yester
day afternoon, when tbe Wilmington 
Club met the strong Norristown Glub 
which is a part of the old Harrisburg 
Association club. The home team played 
a fine fielding game, Burris and 
Ihompson were the battery, and their 
work was great considering the strengih 
•f the visitors at the bat Whlteloek 
had a record of fifteen put outs, but one 
error and his customary three base hit. 
Hawke and Hoffman played winning ball 
and covered a wide area about their 
positions.

The visitors, with the exception of 
Fnsselback on third base, played a great 
game. Cox and Grullch, who were in the 
pointa for the visitors, wore one of the 
strongest Atlantic Association batteries 
last year, and were in excellent condi
tion yesterday. Their strong work held 
Wilmington's batters down to sevtn hits. 
The game was as spirited an exhibition 
as could bo desired, and the Wilmington 
Club Is now In condition to play before 
much larger assemblages than that of 
yesterday The score follows:
Wilmington 
Norristown.

,g|
; on one

Some of the finest lots in tho city will 
be sold. Sixth and Rodney—two lota 
command an unaut passed view of the 
city. No finer residence lots to be offered 
at public sale. Those Second and Lincoln 
street lots, adjacent to

two KLecraio car links,
Are now ready for building operation 
Those on Rodney street between Layer
ing and Sballcross avenues,

ADJOINING the city park.
Are beautifully located and will be

rOririVELT SOLD.
A rare chance for builders and inves 

tors. Examine same be'ore sale, 
large posters for terms, etc.

Hack will leave Seventh and Market 
streets at S.45 p m.

■

BisThe charge that the Republican pri

mary was accompanied by bribery, fight
ing, trickery, repsatiug, illegal voting, 
and all of the basest sorts of political 
debauchery known to tbe ward politician, 
cannot be denied nor extenuated by the 
Republican apologists. The Morning 
News defends the party by making a 
feeble thrust at the respectable 
in which the Democratic ticket 
nominated. It says;

It may be “genteel'’ to arrange a city 
ticket, for the suffrage of a oily of sixty 
odd thousand Inhabitants by means of a 
political committee, but it certainly is 
not Democratic.

The fact ic, however, that it is a 
straight out, clean-cut tickst of re«pect- 
abl«, honest and capable Democrats 
nominated by the Democratic association 
with the advice and approval of ail the 
Democrats In the oity.aud If those thi 
do not make tbe ticket Democratic 
are at a loss to Imagine how it 
proved to tbs satisfaction of the editor of 

by being voted 
for and elected by the Democrats 
However that may be it is a curions de 
fence the News makes of the charges of 
the wholesale political corruption and 
bribery by which He ticket was selected; 
of the presence of money, beer, repeaters 
and tbs hand of Addlcks in the 
pslgu. Are these evidences of another 
reform administration the Republicans 
intend to give the city?

con

N :

a m;

Tho 1 oopl« Iml«bt«(| to the Démocratie 

Party.

Georgetown Democrat.
After the wholesale corruption at the 

polls that have characterized the elec 
tiens of late years, it will be a great 
relief to honest men of all parties to 
know that, there is a law upon our stat
ute books for the prevention of each 
gross perversion of the will of the people 
To the Democratic party will the people 
be indebted for tbe passage of such a law 
and another reason will be added for the 
retention of that party in power.

or
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tfEALD & CO:

PLTJv?RÇ.DPHIA vfNn READING RAIL
ROAD Royal Roctk” Bktwken Phil- 

ADELPHI 4 AM) ATLANTIC CITY. THE ONLY 
Double Tkack Line, schedule in Effect 
Fbbhuahy 14,1891

Trains for Atlantic Cirr. 
wharv.'V Chsstnnt street and South stree

.^®?Vl-day3~,Ex5rfw’ 9 »• m- * (Saturdays 
« » ~ rm‘* Rn<4 4 P- m- Accommodations, 
o a. m., 5.00 p. m. ^

Sundays—Express, 9 a. m. Accommodation. 
b a m„ 4.30 p. m.

Trains Leave Atlantic Ctty.
Week days—7.30,9.00 a. m„ 4.00 p.m. Accom

modation. 8.05 a. m, 4.31) p m.
Sundays-Express. 4.00, 5.30 p. m. Accom

modation 7.30 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
1 arior cars on all express f alns.

A. A. McLEOD, C
Pres <>ml Gen Manaarpr.

Seventh and Market Streets.
emphatic invitation.

BUSINESS 04 BUS.

JSAIAU N. EATON,

PLUMBING. STEAM AND GAS 

FITTING.

Estimates Furnished.

No. 409 SHIPLEY STREET. 
Telephone 489.

:* 0 2 0 1 « 0 ° 0-8
-1'*** yjf.-W'Ijnlntrton, 7: NorrUtownftl’k 
Errors-Wilmington, 6; Nnmslowa. B. Earned 
rnns-\\ llmlneton , 3; Norristown, 4. Three 
has« hits—Hawke, Hollak-r anil \Vhltelook 
?,*'° 'Vif* hits—Oormley, Holiaker, Graulich, 
I iiaselback Cox and Owens. Donbleplay- 
»-lynier to Gwens to HoPaker. Struck out- 
Mitlm&n, 8; Inaseibaok and Grau-

‘iJV urr" Yong snd Hoffman.
town î uîf“rWiluli?,^ODL 3: Norris
town, Hit by pitched ball-Owens.

assn) baJls-ThompBeii, *. Stolen bases— 
Owens,Cox. 2; Graollcb, Burris, and Hoff
man. Base on called balls Loftns, Hoffman, 

ÄÄ* tit-Hoffman!

im The Wes’bey.
Indications for the Middle states to

day; Cooler, partly cloudy to fair weather 
and fresh northerly and northwesterly 
winds will prevail, preoedBd by rain on 
and near the upper coasts, followed by 
clearing.

New York Herald Forecssts.—The cool 
northwestern anti-ejelme has moved 
into tbs Gulf region, but temperature 
has fallen near the lakes and eastward 
A depression now off the Delaware Capes 
Is advancing northeast. It gave rise to 
thuulerstorms along the Middle Atlantic 
«oast line last evening and night Tem
perature fell in the United States yester
day The chief minimum reported was 32 
degrees Fahrenheit at Dodge City, Kan • 
the ohlef minimum In the 
88 degrees, at Augusta, Ga.

If

ngi
we

can beou
as.«f I

the News except

mPRED HAGMAYER. WESTERN HOTEL, 
I Fourth and Orange .Streets. 
First-class accommodations for man and 
______ beast. Give him a trial.
'J'HOMAS MCHUGH,

WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER, 

No. 13 Market Street,

C. G. HANCOCK, 
Oen. A art■ ■&

ft. EXCURSIONS.

THE NEW JERSEY AND WILMINGTON 
FERRY COMPANY.
AND THE SALEM 
AND PHILADEL 
PHIA NAVIGATION 

______ COMPANY.
Arrange for your Atlantic City excursions 

vi« Ponnsgrove and Woodbury. Shortest 
route. Quickest time. Lowest fare.

Commencing about June 1. steamers will 
run between W1 mlrgion and Pennsgrove. 
connecting by train tor Atlantic City; also 
between \\ ilmington. New Castle, Penus- 
vU|C’ Delaware City and Augustine Pier.

1 he steamers ’’Delawar-’’ and '’Ob’ Istiana" 
having been thoroughly overhauled and put 
In first class order, will be ready to take ex
cursions to any of the above named places, 
and can be engaged for Moonlight Excursions 
during the summer.

Churches, Sunday Schools. Lodges and So
cieties are invited to communicate with the 
undersign» d before arranging elsewhere for 
their excursions.

Augustine Pier os an excursion ground 1» 
well-known to the people of Wilmington, and 
has recently been much improved, sod is now 
in ve y fine condition for summer excursion 
business.

A bicycle and trotting park has been added 
toit» former attractions.

For dat-s for Atlantic City apply to tho 
undersigned, and for dates for Augustine 
Pier apply to the undersigned, or B. Lord, 
proprietor. Port Penn, Del.
A. G. Mn*'AUSLAND. Superintendent.

BOWNESS BRIGGS Oen’l Pass. A gent.
 100 Maryland Avenue,

BASE BALL NOTES.
n

A practice game will be played by the 
Delaware Field Olnb and Friends’ School 
nines at tho Front and Union grounds 
Friday afternoon at 3 30 o’clock.

The Reds and Whites of the Iroquois 
Social Club played an exciting game at 
the grounds st Thirtieth and Madison 
streets yesterday afternoon. The um 
pire waa Dr. Hart, anl the opposing bat
teries were Denlo and Appleby, and 
Ghappel and Schofield,

Efforts to secnr# a permanent catcher, 
who is also espabls of acting as captain 
and manager of the team, are still being 
made. Black and White, who have both 
been tried, are first class catchers, bnt 
the fo mer ia a married man and cannot 
conveniently remove to Wilmington, and 
It is claimed that White has not had 
experience enough to tot as field captain 
and manager.

The wonderfully large accumulation 
®f coin on deposit In varioas banks In 
Barope to the credit 
Government has raised the grave suspl- 
eion that Russia is preparing for tho 
Impending war. Bismarck said that the 
first battle of the next greet European 
war would bo fonght In the bourse. It 
Weems as if tbe Caw of all the Rnaslas 
believes that to be true and Is gathering 
mud husbanding strength for the greet 
•trnggle

cam-
Wilmington, Delawar«. LOD

of the RuMian eveuing was
JAMES A. KELLY, I

WINE MERCHANT,
Sole;Agent for Bohemian Budweiss Beer 

.Corm-r.Tenth and

The “Equitable Life” holds a larger 
surplus, writes a larger annual business 
has a larger amount of insurance in foicè 
and pays a larger dividend than 
other company In the world.

Olivet Church (<

MORE PERSONAL MALICE-
No man's character is safe.

Every Evening will soon run ths whole 
gamut of tbe Democratic party la select
ing Individual Democrats for personal 
Invective and chastisement.

FV hen the Middletown Transcript 
sored the Every Evening for living 
Democratic patronage till It could 
extract anything mois, and then flopping 
about like a political gnerrllla between 
the lines of the two parties to pick com
fort and advertising from both, the 
organ of malicious and mongrel 
wnmpism made a personal 
Abram Vandegrift of Middletown, the 
editor, and npon Lewis 0. Vandegrift, 
the editor’s brother here, and ra’ers to 
them In its favorite and elegant language 
as “roosters ”

Shipley streets, 
etsphnns 41»,The

any

POLITICAL.
»er Stone.

The earner stone of the new Olivet 
Presbyterian Chnrch at Fourth and 
Brooms streets will be laid at 8 o’clock 
this evening. The order of exercises 
will be as follows; Hyan. Invocation 
scripture, reading articles In stone; ad
dress, “What Mean Ye by These Stone»)” 
by tbe palter. Bsv. George E Thomosoa; 
!aylng of corner stone; brief addresses’ 
*1* minutes each, as Yellows: 
“The Advantage of a Chnrch in a 
Community.” by Rev G. M Hickman; 
“The Church as the Advance Guard of 
Civilization,” Rev. A N Kelgwin; “The 
Child and the Church," W. K. Crosby-I 

PresbyferianLm Has bone for 
ths World.” Rev L Marks, D. D : “The 
Relative Growth of Churches Wlih the 
Population of Wilmington,” R«v 
William P Swarlz: “The Church as the 
Best Polles Force in a City,” 
Uev W, L. McEwan; hymn ; benediction. 
Ths following artie'es will he placed in 
the corner stone: A copy of each of the 
d»i y papers, a list of tke former pastors, 
name of pressnt pastor, names of the 
•essiou, of the Board of Trustees and tho 
Building (Committee. twenty third 
annual report of tbe W'ilmiugtoa In
stitute. new dollar of the present

JPOR ASSESSOR AND COLLECTOR,

SOUTHERN DISTRICT, CITTKOF W1L 
MINGTON, 1891,

CCB-
Wn»T a fall thsre would ha/e been if 

«bief Swiggett had stood for tbe noml 
nation of mayor.

on
V;«m

« not John F. Callahan,

OF THE TENTH WARD,

Ho was too heavy a
weight for a popular men like Baynard 
■to carry. Is there any Indication that the 
Average Republican voter cores for 
popularity, reapeetablllty or good 

The evidence goes to show 
that the potent inflaenees of .the primary 

wore money, whiskey, heir, Addlcks and 
Bach mixed, well-shaken and taken 
la quantities to suit.

■ft-:
■

The newly-incorporated Delaware Ex
hibition Company has purchased tbs 
Wilmington Base Ball Club and will run 
It on a strict business plan. The clnb 
will be «»reagthentd by two or three 
experienced player« and the team will 
plsy at home three weeks and 
for one week of each mouth.

Subject to the decision of tbe Democratic 
Party.

mng- 
attack on Sb£L

off. *sJfK)R CITY ASSESSOR AND COLLECTOR
4

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF WILMINGTON
go away
For this

week but two more games bave been 
arranged. Those are with Chester 
Thursday and Skarsig’s 
Saturday.

180L
^/■ILMINGTON STEAMBOAT COMPANYDaniel McKenney. Ê

It is apparent that the editors and the 

owners are smar'lng under the whips 
and stings of an almost universal popular 
condemnation, and unable to defend 
themselves against the 

papers—notably of the Evening Iour 
sal they attempt to obtain revenge by 
personal assaults, ss vulgar as they are 
base and

Tl seems singular, to «»y the least 
that Mr. Blaine should always have 
•ttack of something, a sun stroke or 
should write a letter to a personal frlead 
which falls into the hands of the

Oommenclni, Monday, March 23, 
The fast passenger

on m IAthletics cuan
Subject to ths decision of the Democratic 

voters. MEAMEB8v..-
Grand Op.nlrg,

D P Brennan invites his friends and 
the public to his grand opening on Tues
day, May 12th, at 800 and 802 East 
Fourth street.

CITY of CHESTER -,j»OR CITY ASSESSOR AND COLLECTOR

FOR THB

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF WILMINGTON

comments of, public
press just at tbe particular time when a 
rival candidate for the Presidency is on 
Joying t«o much public 
Blaine's attack of 
real, but in the light of his

AND
ifBRANDYWINE

p»Tphîrtrlpa daiijr 10 chester a-d 

at TJ0 and ia30 ••
. JfST® Pjhl.laft‘,11>hla. Chestnut street wharf, 
at7,?*iand 1015 tt- m < »"d 1.80 and 4 p.

All Uiats stop at Chester.
Single tickets 1er Philadelphia, 80 cents; ex

cursion tickets. 50 centa Single ticket to 
Chester, 15 cents; excursion, 25 oatsts.

Passengers’ packages received and cored fox 
Y agents without, charge.
Telephon« No. 87.

is 8notice. Mr. 
indigestion may be John J. ^Kennedyungenerous, on tbe personal 

character of prly&t© citizens.
There is no surer evld*nce of the de- 

cidence of a newspaper and no 
tain Indication of the poor calibre of 
editorial writer than that of descending 
to personal and virulent abuse of private 
citizen» The attack» of the Every 
Evening will lose their force becanse 
Lewis C Vaudegrlft's character ia too 
we,l establiahed to be impugned, and 
because the attack evidently emanates 
from the private spite of one of the 
galaxy of conglomerated editorial Incom 
patency which runs the dullest paper in 
America on the principles of the tramp 
who grabs or begs a precarious living, 
fauns and cringes for favors ;*nd 
and vilifies wle i tley »re reiared.

No one connected with the paper »tends 
so firmly in pnbl'c esteem and »ff ction

Collision at See.
The schooner Augustas Hunt arrived at 

the Delaware Breakwater last night from 
Cienfusgoa, Cubs, with a cargo of sugar, 
and her voyage was full of rdventures 
Ou May 5, in a heavy gsle. William 
Peterson, a German sailor, fell frem the 
Jlbhocmiu a heavy sea and was drowned. 
On tbe night of 
Bcdle’s Island, * the 
lided #ith ths

Imany previ
ous attacks of something we view it 

with amused suspicion then with

year.
■ n.Of the Third Ward 

SnM«r.t to th© D©rooon»tlc Rnl««.
STORIES OF THE DAY-

They Went th« “Kvpnlug Joartuil ”
•What Is th© matter with the Every 

Evening!” asked 'a puzzled newaboy in 
tho Evening Journal till e last night. 
“Everybody is stopping it an ' taking 
the Journal ” The cranky old thing has 
an acute sttack of general debility and ia 
rapidly approaching final dissolution 
Anybody can »ee what iv thn matter by 
glancing at its local and editorial

more
Alarm.

more cer -
an

The Every Evening has undertaken 
'the task of separating the city ticket for 
U»e aporoachiug municipal election from 

I4onal*0®- We infer from this 
■that it regards Mr. Donaboe’s career In 
•nd out of the State Senate as not a win 
ÄiBircmrd to present to the voters of
Wilmington—Morning No 

The Democratic pa«y is not responsi
ble for the silliness, the crankiness 
the vindictive virnhn:, 0f the Every 
Evening, As a notice in this papei. 
«Utes those diatlnguiahcd eitlzene—lie 
recognized leaders in ail pnb
lie movemeu's in Delaware—Senator 
George Orsy, Hju Charles 2. Lore plq

THIS IS THE PLACE.
May 8. off 

schooner csl- 
seSioouor Marauoy, 

for Wllming'on, N, 0 , from New York 
I he Hunt struck the Morancy on the 
port bow, carrying away ths jlbboom 
jib and everything forward and breaking 
in the waist and forecastle deck The 
Morancy arrived at Norfolk vesterday 
with loss of bowsprit, and with her bow 
stove. The Morancy’s hull was also 
damaged

Gents’ Clothing Altered, Re
paired, Cleaned and Pressed to 
look as good as new, at J. MORTON 1ILL0N,

DELAWARE WIRE WORKS,KING’S, 615 GRANGE ST.
WS,

pages.
Why n Kcntnekv Girl To .It Offene«.

A girl lo Kentucky his recovered $500 
demag-s from a steamboat I

Manufacturers of 
Window Hu unis and Wire Work

lot every description 
Fly Screens for Doors and Windows mad 

and pat up In any style.

Wire Clothes Lines pnt up.

Electric Light Guards and Wire Novell!.#

__ WhlwtoA Riu«e«<! Hr-»«.

ENNYROYfcL PILLS
«OI

CJmpauv for 
naming a boat alter her without aiiicir; 
her permissloo. and they mast rename 
the boat She took offense at a marine 
item stating that “Kittie Marshall took 
the lower chute and ran her nose Into a 
plfutatloa.’’—-Detroit Free Press.

«r-Ijr'n; en3 C««>n(ne.
Tl. Liw«rg rv-lllu 1. IAÜKB fair 
“-sirt |.T Ch»“h< Ur a Diu
nuifrou /{•» U-vrt actl (, U

« kUnI w* h bln- H’tlwn. T*ke 
he'». rrr/Hêtânntnrtmi mhetUth -

l*** m l>fuggi. t».*r iwmj 4^, 
li iittMji for wii(jul»i*, t'/stlou-riu!» »«4 
•’KrtlM !<•*■ «■»
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u
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Wlimtnatoa t'lMrinc <foo»«
Th©«ichançcuof th« W< minute» banka 

»1 th© clearing hone© to dry w«r«; Tota’
1150,7i>I 51; oataioa. f22,976 14
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